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Political.

The Kansas Outrages--Intervie- w of the
Kansas Committee with President

Pierce--Opinio- ns of the President, &c.
A number of"Kansas shriekers," for po

litical Buncombe purposes, visited the Pres
ident lately, and had a conversation with

t him refpectipg Kansas' affairs. Bv their
owri statement, ho expressed patriotic sen
timcnts, w hich will rcceivo the concurrence
oi every reasonable man, and it is a matter
of astonishment that they promulgate ac-

counts of their own discomfiture. Head
.". the fid lowing : ,

' To Iht National Kansas tiommitl-'- : The
undorsigned,' In obedienco to your instruc-
tions, waited on President Pierce, on" the
30th August, and prayed his interposition
ngainst tho threatened sluvo oligarchy of
Kansas. The following is a summary of re-

sults:
VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT.

The opinions expressed by the Executive
ore substantially as follows :

"While government has been exhausting
its constitutional powers, (which are limit-
ed) to maintain order, Kansas Aid Socie- -

' ' ties have been actively stirring up rebellion.
A factious spirit oniong the people of Kan-

sas, respecting Institutions which they need
not havo concerned themselves about, and
which would have all como right in time,
has originated the troubles. From tho na-

ture, habits and education of tho border men
it was nntural to find them excited by such
an agitation. At this crisis, tho North, in-

stead of sending in armed men, Who went
about boasting of their ability to protect
themselves, should have sent in order-lovin- g

and citizens ; should have sent
in peace-seekin- g men, who would havo pro-

moted concord by nmrwl ogeneies by
rather than by Slmrpe s rifles. Such

a course would have strengthened the hands
. of the President, inctea J of tying them up

1 thiriVthey had been. Tho of the
bridal llmn'ers are Ihereforo of their own seeking,
Lee. Hairy, Vtimatc fruits of that gunpowder

noble brow' L !!ig which they and their support-tio- n

of true r John ..'P'.'.'i'i'Vvocated. Each side
while br'uJiibnist '

, ,' . r.'.Cainntnry appeals
Ultimo. AlllIU

Leonard Hol.V.j both North am su'h, and

mcr,ports, false or exaggerate r'v.'.'U'jW
heated partisans to stfr up seciionalo
If each nartv would mt rid of a hundred
their desitrninir and restless leaders, ngita- -

tion would cease, and a speedy end be put
to the disorders.

The interposition of tho Executive is
claimed by both sides, each party urging
ogainst tho other exactly the same charge.
At this distance from the scene of strife the
President cannot determine between them.
His action must be guided by official reports.
General Smith communicates a very differ-

ent condition of things from the exaggera-
ted statements which have gone abroad.
No apprehensions of an armed invasion need

.. be entertained. But. should it happen, the
is whole power of tho Government will be

to repel it, come from ichutcvtr sourct
l may. The army in Kansas is not there

f0Co V prevent or correct outrages unless they
8r0urinount to invasion or insurrection. The
thf civil power alone is compcierit to this.

Application should to made there. Gen.
Smith had no power to redress the wrongs
of Mr. Strawn. Ho applied to the wrong
quarter. He should have gone to tho courts.
As to granting him an escort, 'Gcn. Smiih
ihoughtif Mr. Strawn was smart enough to
find nis way safely to him without one, he
ouglit to be able to find his way back ! "
The courts are open to all classes of citizens
without distinction. ' No authentic informa-
tion has ever reached the Executive of an
individual who has ever sought a redress of
wrongs at the hand3 or the civil power in
Kansas, and failed to obtain it. If ono such
case had been presented, he would at once
have removed the offending official. If the
majority of the people in Kansas had want-
ed peace and quiet, they could have had it.
The way to get it was for the settlers
among themselves to frown down all agita-
tion growing out of differences of opinion as
to local institutions. The Executive had
always ft It solicitous about the. territory,
and had exerted his constitutional powers
to their full extent to preserve order. The
affair at Lawrence Lad given bim great
anxiety, and he at that time telegraphed
both to Col. Sumner and Gov. Shannon,
besides sending a special messenger. (Here

produced copies of his tele-
graphic dispatches, which, we believe, were
made public at the time.) ; Thft outrages
at Lawrence Were not done bv authority.
The Pres't admits that mistakes have been
made, as is evident by his removol of Shan- -

- non.- - But an'impartialman has gone there,
- who will see jjstioe done to both parties.
. If he should catch either party in acts of vi--

olertce, they ihall be hung up on the spot.
iTjuCiVH, Power of the Tekkitobtt

MUST BE MAIRTA1KED ! ' i '.. ! .,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESIDENT.

1. That Government hag not tlie power
to protect emigrants cn routo for the terri-
tory, because of the jurisdiction of the States,
consequently, outrages committed on the
highways of the Dution can only be redress-
ed by the Courts of the respective States
on whose soil such outrages were committed.

'2. lhat Government has no power to
prevent or redress outrages committed with-
in the Territory, except through the civil
arm, or by martial law.

3. That the military , can only aid
the civil power as a posse comiiatus: consa- -
quently,

4. : Government having- - provided, a legal
mode of redress for the settlors. and strength- -
oned it by a posse at all times avi ilnble, the
mint is with the settlers where they have
fuiled to get it, either becauso thev were
not citizens, or because thev
made application to the military, wliuh was
tho wrong source from whence to seek it.

5. That tho mcro possession of arms by
emigrants entering the Territory is not pri-
ma facie evidence of threatcued invasion,
aim timt the mere possession of arms by set
tiers within the Territory is not prima fac'u
evidence otthreatencd insurrection that tho
bearing of arms is a Constitutional vrtvil -
tgt which distinguishes American citizens ;
and that ev(n Government ilulf has no ri'ii,

'

under such circumstances, to disarm them.
Such, gentloiuen of tho National Kansas

Committee, is tho substance of our inter-
view with President Pierce. Tho duty of
commenting on tho fuels here stated we
lcavo to you. Our mission is ended. Re-
spectfully, &.C.,

THADDEUS HYATT,
W. F. M. ARNY,

EDWARD DANIELS,
of the National Committee.

NEW Monday, Sept. 1.

Correspondence of the Ohio Statesman.

Col Spencer from Kansas---- On

the Stump for Buchanan---Republic- an

Lies.
HOMER, LICKING Co., OHIO.

September, 18, 1856.
Col. Medary ; We hod a larce Democrat

ic meeting here yesterday. After Messrs.
Uluckniaii ana Lox had addressed the crowd,
we were not a li tie astonished to find on
the stand Col. William Spencer, one of the
oldest settlers and one of God's honest men.
Surprised, because the Republicans had repor
ted all ovrr tne county, that while in Kan
sas, connected with the Survey department
he Had ielt the Democracy and was
for Fremont. They reported that he had
been driven out by Rufliuus, &.C., He made
a speech iu which among other things, he
said :

1 have been fourteen months in Kansas
have just returned. I can say that the

men who ure making the troubles there, on
both sides, ore bad men; a set of ruflians

nil scoundrels, lliey do not regard the
politics of unyone; but steal as quick from
friends as foes. The Territory is settled by
good men, who wish peace, law and order- .-
1 lie Dotty or the settlers, even those foro
free State, are opposed to the Robinson and
Jim Lane crew of bail men. The adminis-
tration has done. its duty there, though some
of its subordinates did nut carry out its or-

ders as promptly us they should. The men
who go there to' lire and hlay ore not con-
cerned in these marauding expeditions. They
come from the outsiders and scamps: If
the present Governor (ieary, will do, as he1

I
is about to do break tip the armed and ir-

responsible bands there peace will be the
lot of Kansas." '

Mr. Cox hereupon asked the Colonel.
' "II

the Senate Bill to pacify Kansas, would
have had the litht eH'ect'(" The Col.
said : "1 have talked with a great many

they
l,,,e. jst ',ien 1?frK?ns"; P'fthat V'"5'

My
'

li!'.r' 1 IS' lt WOuld llaVe been-th-
e

very

,!Pi.re you for Old Buck, Colonel?'' said
801Tiexold friend in the meeting. 'Ycs Sir,"
said the Colonel, with &n emphasis that
brought 'J.0WI1 tnc i'hl'o-ra- .

1 see tlie"orf',.n',l is out in the papers over

J. B.

James Buchanan the Favorite Candidate
of Andrew Jackson for President in
1844.
The attempt opposition to a

create tho impression that General Andrew
Jackson had not confidence in the honor and
political integrity of James Buchanan, who
was one of the pillars of his administration,
and who rcccivci' from tho old hero the most
substantial proofs of his confidence in the
shape of hinh appointments, has had the ef
fect of drawing out on important historical
disclosure. Jud"C Catron, of tho United
States Supreme Court, has written a letter,
dated Nashville, September 17, 1836, in
which he states that, in 1814, beforo the
meeting of tho Baltimore Democratic Con
vention of that year, General Armstrong,
himself and several other gentlemen, dele-

gates to that body, had a cuiivcrsation with
General Jackson as to tho proper person to
receive tho Democratic Presidential nomi.
nation. In the courso of the conversation,
according to Judge Catron, General Jackson
said:

"It is not possible for our friends to sup.
port Mr. Van Burcn in the face ofhis letter
opposing the acquisition and annexation of
Texas, and ' among our other prominent
friends I have no hesitation In saying flint
my opinion is that Mr. Buchanan should be
selected by the Convention as our candi.
date." '

s

This effectually demolishes all the slan-
ders of Blair & Co. about General Jackson
nothavin confidence in Mr. Buchanan.
The man whom General Jackson desired
should be the President in 1844 will be elec
ted by the Democracy in 1856. ' They will

Cin.
Enq.

Qr W'illiam Lloyd Garrison, the tlisun-ionist.i- n

the last number of his paper, urces
tvery Anti-slave- man to vote for the Re-

publican party "in spite of its lamentably
short-coming- ' '

Does that sound like supporting Buchan-
an .

Learning is tlie temperance of youth, the
comfort of old age; and the only sure guide
to honor and picfermcut. ''!

"All the Disunionists Support
Buchanan."

So gay striplings in the Fremont isjiks
w iiusc uroiiis nayc iuu iu iiair. a snon lime
go the Republicans held a meeting about

twelve m iles North of Philadelphia. There
were four speakersthree whites and one
black. The black one was named Purvis,,
who made use of the following language in
nis speecn ;

"What are we doine? WE ARE A NA.
TION OF ROBBERS, OF LIARS, OF HY-
POCRITES ; we ard a nation of slaveholders.
We batten and fatten and run riot in the
bones.and blood of our fellow-me- '

. ... w . .., . ,, . ( .... ., .( , :,
I am, of course, as yon know, politically

disfranchised : but till in sentiments, in
conviction, I am a DISUNION ABOLI
TIONIST, AND I REPUDIATE THE CON
STITUTION OF THIS COUNTRY, for.
thin H, stronger reasons than my frit-nil-s cere
lias given. Yet I wish John Charles Fremont
elected. If I had no other reason, the dim
pie fact that the South hates him would be
a reason w hy I should suspect him to be an
honest man. But it is not because the South
hates him it is becauso I believe he lutes
slavery. V here do I find htm ? There is a
Spanish proverb which is a pretty good test
of character. "Tell me the company you
kee p and 1 will tell you what you Ire."' He
' found in close affinity with the true friends
of freedom. I find him indorsed bf such
men as GERRIT SMITH, of world-wid- e

philanthropy and benevolence. HIS VIC-
TORY IS OUR VICTORY. DEFKAT TO
HIM WOULD BE DEFEAT TO US.
1 WANT NO DECEPTION. HE HATES
SLAVERY, AND. WHILE HE SUBSCRI
BES, UNFORTUNATELY, TO THE CON-

STITUTION OF THE COUNTRY, HIS
ELECTION WILL BE THE ENTERING
WEDGE TO THAT SYSTEM WHICH
WILL ER1NG DOWN ITS RUIN AND
FALL BEFORE A GREAT WHILE."

Would you infer from this that all the
Abolitionists and Disuniouisti were rallying
around the standard of the Constitution, the
Union at'd Buchanan? It weie far mote
reasonable to suppose that crab-apple- s grew
on than that this class of individ-
uals would support Buchanan, v v ;

Rank Infidelity.
To show the rank infidelity bf the Repub-

lican party it is only necessary to quote oc- -

cassionally the blasphemous sayings of some
of its leading spirits. We do not say that
all. or even a majority of those who fisht un
der the disunion flag of Fremont, are tinc-
tured with such sentiments, but we arc per-

fectly safe in saying'tlfat most of those who
direct the movements of the party, including
Greeley himfelf, are worse infidels than Torn
Payne and equally bold in avowing their in-

famous doctrines'. ; They belong to the same
class of infidels who flourished during the
French revolution the men who renounced
God and renounced anil.rorshipped the God-

dess of Reason. Hear, for instance, what
Parker and Garrison and Burlingame
says: '

Rev. Theodore Parker says:

"I do not believe in the miraculous origin
of the Hebrew Church, or of the Baptist
Church, or of the Christian Church, nor the
mirorulous character of Jesus. 1 take not
the Bibie for my muster, nor yet the Church,
nor even Jesus of Nazareth for my master.
lie is my best histoiical dial of human great;
licss, not without the stain of his times, and

presume of course; not without sin, for
men without sin exist only in the dreams of

' - '
'girls." : ,

In commenting on the above ebulition of
ltev. Pttiker, Loyd Garrison uses the follow-

ing startling .language;

"I have carefully looked over my last arti-
cle (see Liberator, Feb. 20 and I ran but
find a single expression that begins to com-
pare in point of 'profanity,' with the above
extract. I said, if Got) had tTie power to
al'olish slavery , and would not he was 'a
very great scoundrel.' Now, did I recognize
the existence of an infinitely holy being, and
then should speak of him in such a manner.
you might call it profanity; but as I believe
in no God, my statement amounts fcimply to
this:

Any being whatever, having the power to
strike the chains from the limbs of the slave,
and should refuse to exercise it, is a scoundrel

I should have sa id devil. And if there is
man, not a fiend in human shape, whd

does no' respond to this sentiment it is be-

cause his nunnnity is swallowed up in his
'theology.' No doubt you would argue with
me, that the man who will not do all in his
power for the abolition of slavery, has more
of the devilish than of the divine in his na
tore; but God may be deaf to the Cry of de-

spair, may even command his serviles to rob,
ravish and murder, as did labled. .'Israel's
God,' and we must yield to this omnipotent
fiend unlimited reverence. This is one of
the pernicious effects of belief in a God. He
may do w hatever he pleases.whetlier it be right
or wrong, angelic or devilish, and it is Tight

because he does it! The immutability of
Justice is no recognized. Right, justice,
truth, are arbitrary affairs not the present
will or opinion of a changeable being now
one thina, now another. Belief in a being
whose word, whatever it is, recognized as
law involves a contempt for the eternal, 1m
mutablo principles of justice and truth." -

Hon. Aanson P. Burlingame is riot open
in his avowal of infidelity but no one but
an unbeliever, who ha9 no reverence for sa

-

cred things, would utter such a sentiment as

the subjoined: "

"The time9 demand, and we miisl have,
an anti slavery Constitution, anti-tluwr- y

Bible, and abti-slavek- it ton I , r - j

If the people of the country desire to place
the national government in tne nanus oi a

nartv led by such men, p'rul holding, such
sentiments, let them by all means support

Harrisburgh Union.
J. ;. .!

' ... v. ..!
"Free Love The are a

re set of fellows, every way, especially in
love matters. Dremonts latner ran away
with'oldPryor's wifeand ."begat John C. .

Who ''treading in the footsteps." ran: away of
with Col. Benton's daughter, Lane the no-

torious Kansas bully is content w ith, above
three, and one of their big guns in Maine
with two wives. . Great couctrf! No won
der such fellows as Hiss and Joe Gregory

Vermont
Patriot.

Extravagance Unparalleled!
Extraordinary Increase in the

Expences of the State Government

by the Black Republican

Party!!
More Beauties of Fusion----Fa- and

Figures form the Legislative

Every volet remembers that last fall
Chase and every Black Republican stumper
and paper in the State preached nothing
hqi '''RETRENCHMENT in the admlnis
tration of the State government. They have
been in power one rear, and wanow propose
to show the official sources, that instead of
practicing retrenchment, they have been guil-
ty of UNPARALLELED PROFLIGACY
and EXTRAVAGANCE.

The figures vhicli we' furnish below are
from the official documents of the State I ml
cannot be controverted. They are within
thn rpnrh nl pvprvj vntpr...... in... the COIintV. and
Slate, and we earnestly ask every man who
has the least doubt as to their correctness to
call on the township officers ask for the
documents, make the examination and nec
essarr comparisons and be convinced.

For the appropriations made for '55 by the
Democratic Legislature of 1854 see document
entitled "Laws of Ohio,'' pages 144, 145,
I4tt, 147. Ho. 14.andl5U

For the appropriations made for l&ob.by
the Fusion fieform Legislature, see document
entitled "Laws oi Ohio," pages JiUD, U,
208,209,210.

We ask honest men of all parties to
examine the following facts euu fig
ures. .

Read, and be convinced:
Retrenchment No. 1.

For the payment of the Leeisla
ture for the ear 1856 under
Fusion rule, .. . $63,500.

For the same purposes in 1855 un-- .
der Democratic rule, 36,500

INCREASED expenses of Legisla-
ture under Fusion rule, 27,000

Retrenchment No. 2.
For payment of Legislative Com- -

mittee in 1856, ' $1,000
No appropriation for this purpose

by Democrats, ' 8,000
INCREASE for Smelling Commit-

tee under Fusion rule, I,50C
In addition to this, the same Committee

which has been in session all Summer, will
require another appropriation of at least
f5l25,000.

Retrenchment No. 3.
For the payment of Governor's

contingent fund under Fusion
rule, iu 1856, . 47,600

tor same purpose tinder Democrat'
ferule in 1855, 5,000

INCREASE in this item under Fu
sion rule, 2,000

Retrenchment No. 4.
For payment of contingent fund of

Treasurer of Stale under Fusion
rule in 1855, 62,000

For same under Democratic rule in
1855, . 1,500

INCREASE in this item under Fu- -

sion rule, tsSOO

Retrenchment No. 5.
For contingent fund of Secretary of

Slate, under. Fusion rule, in
1856, $2,000

For same under Democra tic rule iu
1S55, '1,500

INCREASE in this item under Fu-

sion rule, 6500
Retrenchment No. 6.

.Lieutenant Governor,
Auditor,- - Treasurer, Attorney
General, Secretary of State,
Commissioner Common Schools
and- - Librarian, under Fusion
ruleinl85G, 610,700

For same under Democratic rule
in 1656, 10,500

1NCREASB in the salaries of
State officers under Fusion
rule, - $200
Tho voters will remember that the Fusion-ist- s

talked loud and long about the high
salaries paid State officers by Democrats
that it was one of the great causes fur high
taxes, promised to reduce them one-ha- lf

when they obtained power. Instead of do-

ing what they promised, it will be seen
that they have absolutely INCREASED
them.

Retrenchment No. 7.
For the payment of guards, repairs,

general expeoces, &c, of the
Penitentiary under Fusion rule
iu 1856, . 660,000

For same under Democratic rule
in 1855, 45,0(50

Here it will be seen that the Ftisionists
have made iu this one item, the enormous
INCREASE OF FIFTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS. This is mainly caused by an
act that they passed increasing the officers and
Baluries of the officers oi the Penitentia-
ry.

Retrenchment No. 8.
For the fittingup

rooms in the Fusion Legislature
in 1856, .... .. 62,000

For same rooms for Deraocratlo
Legislature in 1855, - 250

The Democracy : were satisfied to have
plain and cheap furniture the Reformers
,must have every thing gorgeous and expeusive,
and the result shows an INCREASE in this
item of SEVENTEEN HUNDRED AND
FIFTY DOLLARS. : - ' '

Retrenchment No. 9.
For the salaries of Clerks in the

offices of the Governor, Auditor, :

Treasurer .and Secretary of
State, under Fusion rule '

in ' '

' ' ' '1856, "612,700
For same under Democratic rule inj

1855, - j ; .... i : , 11.Out)

. Here it will be seen is another INCREASE
salaries to the amount of SEVENTEEN

HUNDRED DOLLARS. 4

Retrenchment No. 10.

for fuel for Legislature and De
partments under f usion rule m
1856. 63.000

same under Democratic rule in
1S55, 1,000 to

Here is an INCREASE OFTWOTHOU-SAN- D

DOLLARS, just twice the amount
foi this single item that was paid by the
Democrats.

Retrenchment No. 11.
For the distribution of the laws,

journals, Agricultural reports,
Ace, under the Fusion rule in
1336, $3,G00

For same under Democratic rule
' in 1355, . . 1,000
This is an INCREASE OF TWENTY- -

ki a iiuAUitcu uulliAKS, tne increase
doubtles goes into the pockets of a set of
lazy drones who must be paid for Elmekiug
ior iteeuosi.

Retrenchment No. 12.
For the household expenses, pro

visions, clothing, &c. of tho
Columbus Lunatic Asy-

lum under Fusion tule iu
1836, 837.000

tor the tame under Democratic
rule In 1805, S0.000
v...... i,.- - .:ii i i... ... .... . .o

oi itir opposition at the extavaeance of the
Democrats in the management of this insti-tuio-

How now stand the figures? See
for yourself, and note that have actually
ukKiA&iU its expenses in one year
SEVEN THOUSAND SIX UUNDED DOL
LARS,

Retrenchment No. 13.
For payment of taxes erroneously

assessed under Fusiou rule in
1856, 30,000

For same under Democratic rule
in 1855, 4,000
Here is the enormous' INCREASE in this

item of TWENTY-SI- THOUSAND DOL-L-

US.
.

....
This last enormous item is drawn from

the pockets of the people to pay to the Banks
Dy way oi reimbursement lor taxes paid br
them. The fusion rule be in e that Banks
shall be taxed on their profits only, while
tne Democracy contend they snail be taxed by
the same "uniform" rule by which the people
are taxed.

Now sum up the items of "retrenchment
and reform" we furnish above, and it will
be seen that'Black Republican rtjV. in the
State of Ohio, in ) 856, costs the people the
enomous sum of NINETY THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS MORE than it did iu 1855, under

Ohio Eagle.

The Black-Republica- ns for Negro

Suffrage.
Bucyrus a largo number ofnegroo.

were in procession at a Fremont meetings
Chase made a speech, and assured these dar-
kies that the timt was not far distant when
they could not only march in procession, bit
vote also. The Fremonters were about one
hundred weaker at night than in tho morn-
ing, and are getting weaker everyday.
Dayton Empire,

Of course negroes will vote if Black Re-

publicanism succeeds. The entire aim and
object of that party is to put the negro on an
equality with the whites. They mean to
amalgamate at the polls amahramoto
the common schools, and havo a regular fu-

sion of colors. Already has the New York"

tribune, tlie leading organ of Black Keptib-licanisi-

como out in favor of sending the
negro, Fred Douglass, to Congress. Our
German and Irish fellow-citizen- s may ex-

pect, if Black Republican principles prevail,
to see the luuor which they now perform
given to free negroes who will emigrate to
this State, and they will also be kept back
from tho ballot-bo- x to which the neirro will

Cin. Enq.

Slavery in Nebraska Also.
a ¬

lican he savs: Oh! It was only intended
to recognize what already exists in Kansas.
Slavery is there, and Dunn's bill only pro- -

i r. ..,..! :.. r...... v..viuca iui lis iciuiMai in iuvj uum uuir
Si

Now if this be so. how is it in Nebraska
here there are no slaves, and no pretence

of any law for the institution of slavery ?

How is it in the Indian territory, annexed
to Kansas by Dunn's bill which is yet un-

organized and were no slavery exists f

In Kansas, tne tiepiiDiicans say, an tne
laws in relation to slaves are bogus, because
from a bogus Legislature. It so, how can
slavery exist in Kansas f Not at all, except a
Dy Dunn's bill.

The Republican platform of 1856 says,
"that the Constitution confors upon Congress
sovereign power over the territories for their
government;" and in its exercise the Repub
lican llouie ot representatives have said,
slavc3 shall be held in Kansas, Nebraska.
&c, till 1853, and all children born therein
up to that time, of slave mothers, shall be

slaves forever, and removable into perpetu
O. Statesman.

Are the Black Republicans Abolitionists.

LewisD. Campbell.the Black Republicans
candidate in the Butler District, is not con
sidered as the most ultra of his party, yet
in Ins "BrooK letter," written some years
ago he said :

".As to tlie t LUlll V law, i condemn
and denounce it on all occasions. I am
against its iniquitous and unjust provisions
AftU.1Ll4ftU.JN WUU 8USIAK U! It
is the greatest outrage ever perpclruied vpon
Liberty. 1 YVUULU TKAftlt LIS U UiN- -

DER tf OOT. I have no right to dictate to
other but fob myself. 1 sat 1 will utter
ly disregard ITS OBLIGATIONS, A NO WILL
NEVER CEASE MY OPPOSITION UNTIL
IT IS WIPED FROM OUR STATUTE
BOOKS."

Here we have a man. vio has repeatedly
sworn to support the Constitution of the U.
States, which expressly say.hat "fugitives
from labor shall be delivered up, and that no
State law or regulation shall discharge them,"
declaring that he wiu not obey the mandate.
although willing to take the oath that he
will. A Fugitive Slave Law, in all its es-

sential provisions, similar to the one now
in force, was passed under General Washing
ton's administration, and signed bf him as
President ol the United Mates. Washing-
ton having sustained and approAed of it,
Campbell, like the rest of the Black Repub-
licans,

be
is against him.

("7" Fortune sometimes is beeped up like
the snow, and like the snow uielta and thwus

nothing again.

Why Democrats were not DUNNfor!The Journal cannot imagine why the Dem- -
ocrats from the slave States should . vote
against Dunn's bill, if that bill would have
put Slavery into Kan-a- s and Nebraska !

Read the Kansas hill and yoti will find '

out! It says that the people shall be left
"perfectly free" on the subject of slavery ;
and Congress shall not intervene.

Southern men opposesthe Wilmot Proviso .

because that intervened against I Slavery.
They Wanted no "odious restriction" ts Clay .

caned it in nay sspeecn, wnicnwapuo-lis- h

on Sept. 20. he says i . ...
"Prior to the last session of Congress, at

tho preceding session and even no longer '
than twelve months ago, the great effort of 1

the South was to avoid the Wilmot Proviso
being engrafted on territorial bills."

Hence the South could well say wheit
Dunn came up to put Slavery Into Kansas t

'No Mr. Dunn, ire can't vote for it. The
North has 141 members of Congress, we i

have only tfO. If we say Congress may
control it. they may put' slavery out as well
as in. I hey may havo more ilmot I'ro- -
vhios. We with such

Ohio Statesman.

Why till 1858.
While the Journal is writing it3 lone leaders

about Dunn's bill let it ponder the question
why slavery was allowed a foothold in

Kansas, Nebraska and the Indian Territory
till 1858?

What good will makina slaves free after
that time, do, if before or at that time Kan
sas be made ready for perpetual Ground, till
1853?

Suppose Kansas is ready foradmissm .,,
ghe will be.by 1858, is not Dunn's bill,wrjrn
allows slaveholders a chance, without risk,
to go in ud go out with slaves till then, the
verv m0('e to shape those Territories f0r a
slave State ? All agree that Kansas and
Nebraska can have slavery, when they form
a State Constitution. Then is it not the "

very time to guard the Territories from slave- -,

rv. while the next two years are to 'run?
Yet the Republicans, all (but Leiter) have

O. Statesman.

FimtoKT and Dattok. W. L. Garrison.
always a disuniouists, and now a Fremont
speaker, in a recent speech W3 :

"We are for DISUNION as the great amt
first duty to be performed as the onlisstm
that can prevail against the slave power, and "

give liberty to the millions in bondage."
It has been pretended that Garrison did

not support Fremont. We quote Garrison's
own words:

"As between the three rival parties. THFj
SYMPATHY OF EVERY GENUINE
FRIEND OF FREEDOM MUST BE WITH
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY, in spite of
no iniuciiiauio MiuriLUIIIlltj".

"Every man therefore, animated by a spir
it of hostility to slavery to any extent w ho
shall go to the polls at the approachingelec-tion- .

WILL ASSUREDLY CASTHIS VOTE
FOR JOHN C. FREMONT, unless he adopts
the theory of Gcrritt Smith respecting the
unti-slaver- character of theU. S. Constitu-
tion."

Fremont and His Negro Supporters.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, "a negro of the dar
kest hue, is canvassing Indiana for Fremont'
He made a speech at Rising Sun, on Sunday
of last week. He first sung; a song, anil
then commenced as follows :

"I have been making Fremont Fpeeclies.
and this is the fourth one I have made

am for Fremont, free speech, free soil, free
when they

themselves.

Had not some of ourshriokors for freedom
in Ohio better recommend to their negro- -'

worshipping brothers of Massachusetts that,
while tiiey ore so rampant against southern
slavery and the fugitive slavo law. that they
had better look to their own Stato, and
have erased from their statues a law which'
provides

"That runaway white apprentices shall bo
secured upon tho application of their mas-ter-

or any one in their behalf, and pitt in-

to jail until they can be sent for by their
masters ; and that they shall not be allowcJ

trial by jury."

An Indians Straw.
A count')' Democrat lately riding on the

cars in Indiana determined to test the truth
of fusion reports, took the vote or. the train
himself. He hurried through the cars with a
paper and pencil asking this one ami
thatonefor whom they Toted, some said
Buchanan, some said Julmont, and some
said Fillmore. At last he came to a whitu
cravated, black coated, demure looking indi-
vidual. "

"Sir" said he, "who do you go for?"' ,

"My Iriend," answered the saintly pet;
sonage, "I go for Jesus Christ."

The Democrat looked over his paper "sir.'
said he "there is no such candidate rdnning.
If there is I will bet you a hundred dollars he

don't get fifty votes in Indiana!''

In for
Round. Representatives

by their provisos, sought to prevent the Pre-

sident from enforcing the enactments of the
Kansas Legislature ; yet now these Repub-
licans say these laws were valid, though they
may have established slavery in Kansas !

,

Why do they nou recognize these laws os
valid? Because they are in foi Dunn's bill,
and that will legalise slavery in Kansas and
Nebraska; and they seek to avoid this by
saying that slavery was already legalized
there by the Kansas Legislature, lt fio n't

O. Statesman.

lCT" At the late election in Maine, a negro
supporter of the Fremont party pitched info
two Irishmen and cut them, one in the baud
and the other in the head, with a razor.
White men must stand back in Black-Re- -

Zanesville Aurora.

OT-The-
re are many men who appear to

struggling against adversity and yet are
happy ; but yet raore.who although abound- -
pg iu wealth are miserable. .

Now cloud can overshadow the Christian.
but his faith will discern a rainbow in it.


